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 ت. منزلة عدم حضور شما در جلسة آزمون اسداوطلب گرامي، عدم درج مشخصات و امضا در مندرجات جدول زير، به *

 
  
  
  
  
  

Part A: Grammar  
 

Directions: Questions 1-15 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence you 
will see four words or phrases marked (1), (2), (3), and (4). Choose the one word 
or phrase that best completes the sentence. Then mark the correct choice on your 
answer sheet.  

 
1- I ................... Mark this afternoon, and you haven't seen him for weeks. Why don't you 

come along? 
1) meet  2) will have met 
3) gonna meet  4) am meeting 

2- Although they don't need to be in absolutely tip-top shape, a reasonable level of fitness 
................... to get the most from this course. 
1) required for you  2) requires you 
3) is required if you want 4) requirement is needed, in order 

3- London is a very old city; some of its buildings, ..................., are very modern. 
1) however  2) although  
3) whereas  4) furthermore 

4- At first, he was reluctant, as he has always been a very private person, despite 
................... in the public eye. 
1) he used to be  2) being used to be  
3) his used to being  4) being used to being 

5- Google announced this week that it was launching an AI called Bard that will be 
integrated into its search engine .................... . 
1) testing its after phase 2) after a testing phase 
3)  testing its phase after 4) after a phase is testing 

6- No matter how ..................., it might be impossible for our bodies to go on forever. 
1) technologically advanced gets 2) technology gets advance 
3)  advanced technology gets 4) advance gets technologically 

7-  I wish the agenda ................... at last night's meeting. 
1) wasn’t changed  2) wouldn’t change  
3) couldn’t be changed 4) hadn’t been changed 

8- They are first taught the basic procedures for scuba diving, including safety and 
communication with fellow divers, ................... with the equipment before dipping their 
toes into the water. 
1) and familiarized  2) who are familiarized  
3) while they are familiarizing 4) then familiarize themselves 
 

بودن شمارة صندلي خود را اينجانب .............................. با شمارة داوطلبي ..............................  با آگاهي كامل، يكسان 
نامه و دفترچة سؤالات، نوع و كد كنترل درج با شمارة داوطلبي مندرج در بالاي كارت ورود به جلسه، بالاي پاسخ

 نمايم. ؤالات تأييد ميشده بر روي دفترچة س
 

  امضا:
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9- It was an artificial ecosystem of animals and crops, ................... large, uniform layout 
made western farms more efficient than the more-irregular farms in the East. 
1) their  2) whose  
3) as  4) which their 

10- When I was in Tehran, I spent ................... it, and I didn't even begin to see all of it. 
1) a day to explore  2) an exploration day to 
3) a day exploring  4) a day of exploration by 

11- One of the secrets of remaining in ................... choose a diet that is high in fiber and low 
in fat. 
1) healthy is  2) healthy is to 
3) good health is  4) good health is to 

12- The scenery was wonderful. The costumes were marvelous. The cast were incredible. I 
wish ................... say the same about the script. The playwright should be shot. 
1) to  2) I could  
3) I can   4) that I 

13- It has been said that Chinese papermakers were among the ................... near Samarqand. 
1) prisoners who fought and captured in battle  
2) prisoners fighting and captured in a battle 
3) prisoners captured in a battle fought  
4) captured prisoners in battle fight 

14- Parents are welcome to watch as their children learn to scuba dive and enjoy splashing 
around ................... underwater. 
1) to make bubbles in  2) making bubbles 
3) bubbles that are in  4) bubbles to be 

15- To better understand how people form their identities online, researchers combed 
through 2.5 million selfie posts to determine what kinds of identity statements 
................... and sharing the photos. 
1) do people make by taking 2) do people make to take 
3) people make by taking 4) people make to take 
 

Part B: Vocabulary 
 

Directions: Questions 16-35 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence you 
will see four words or phrases marked (1), (2), (3), and (4). Choose the one word 
or phrase that best completes the sentence. Then mark the correct choice on your 
answer sheet.  

  
16- One night, after eating his usual dinner of chicken ..................., white rice, salad, and 

milk pudding, the President fainted when he stood up to go to bed. 
1) broth  2) serving  
3) vase  4) tide 

17- With just a little effort, Tina managed to ................... great progress with her studies. 
1)  do  2) take  
3) make  4) get 

18- The biker from Australia has the ..................., but the bikers from Russia and Peru are 
close behind. 
1)  champion  2) ace  
3) pilot  4) lead 


